Abstract. Th is paper presents a new random mu ltiple access control protocol -1-persistent CSMA control protocol based on improved binary tree conflict resolution algorithm. First, the paper gives an outline of 1-persistent CSMA and the binary tree conflict-resolving algorith m by build ing a mathematical model and using the average cycle method, and then respectively obtains the throughput and the number of time -slots of the protocol and the algorith m.
Introduction
Random mu lti-access technology [1, 2] has been developed rapidly after the 1970"s. It has been widely applied in satellite co mmunication, wireless packet network and computer networks due to allowing users to access channel conveniently and flexibly. There are many factors measuring the performance of random mu lt i-access technology, such as throughput, QoS, power consumption and utilizat ion rat io of the channel. But the throughput is very important performance index. If throughput of the web system is too low, the data sent by users may be not transmitted successfully.
In a shared channel, each user independently sends information packets randomly, but it is prone to conflict [3, 4] and resulting in the failure of the sending of the information packets. But 1-persistent CSMA protocol [5, 6] has an inevitable collision in the channel, therefore, we need to introduce a reasonable conflict-resolving algorith m [7, 8] to decompose and retransmit the impacted packets.
Analyses of Models

Analysis of 1-persistent CSMA protocol
It will sense the channel status while each node sends informat ion packets, if the channel is in an id le t ime slot, then the data will be sent in the beginning of the next TS immediately, but if the channel is sensed busy, the packet will be transmitted immediately until the channel is detected in the idle state. The control model of 1-persistent CSMA is shown in Fig.1 . Before analyze the system performance, the assumption is shown as follows:
The informat ion packets arrival on the channel follows the Poisson distribution with an independent parameter G. The channel is ideal without noise and interference.
Assume that all packets are of unit length and a denote the maximu m propagation delay of the info rmation packets. The system time is divided into time slots. Packets arriving at the last time slot during the idle time must wait for the next time slot to transmit. If the nu mber of the packet equals to one, it transmits successfully, otherwise it trans mits unsuccessfully.
The probability of no packets on the channel is aG pe   , and the probability of no packets in a transmission period, TP, is
The probability of that appear j id le events I continuously in an idle t ime is
The probabilit ies of that appear i TP continuously in a busy period is
The joint probability that appears i composite events BU and j idle events I continuously in an cycling period is 
E [U1] denote the mean length of the packet that arriving at the last slot time during the idle t ime and be transmitted at the first slot time in the transmission period, TP. E[U2] denote the average length of the packet that arrived in the transmission period and be transmitted successfully.
( , ) P i j can be identically equal to (1 ) (1 )
Co mbine (1), (2), (3) and
, the throughput of 1-persistent CSMA is
(
Analysis of the improved binary tree conflict decomposition algorithm [9, 10]
The mathematics processes of decomposition mechanism are : When there is a collision occurred in the packets sent by two active terminals within a time slot, as shown in Fig.  2 . There are the fo llo wing two situations: (1) The left and the right slot each has a packet respectively, decompose successfully. The probability is:
The left or the right slot has two packets; the other slot has no packet, decompose unsuccessfully and need to be re-decomposed. The probability is:
The average number of slots for the successful decomposition is:
The decomposition efficiency is:
When there is a collision occurred among three active terminals, making them do Bernoulli trials independently, as shown in Fig.3 , the experimental results will appear the fo llo wing three situations: (1) The left or the right slot has three packets, the other has no packet. The probability is:
The left or the right slot has two packets, the other has one packet. If the left slot has two packets, the system stop to re-do Bernoulli t rials until the packets send successfully, then transmit the right one. If the left has one packet, the system re-do Bernoulli trials after the left transmit successfully until the right slot decompose successfully. The probability is: 2! 3 = 28
When there is a collision occurred among four active terminals, making them do Bernoulli trials independently, if the result is "0", and send the packets on the left slot; if the result is "1", and send it on the right slot. As shown in Fig.4 , It will appear the following four situations: 2! 1 = 24
The left and the right slot both have two packets and send unsuccessfully, then the system stop to make them re-do Bernoulli trials, decompose the left packets first, and then to the right, until the right slot decompose successfully. 
The average number of slots for the successful decomposition is: (1 ) 
The average numbers of t ime slots of N impacted informat ion packets decompose successfully using the improved binary tree conflict decomposition algorith m is
Take M=2, 3，…，25 in the simulat ion experiments, the theoretical values and simulat ion values are shown in the following table. 
Analysis of random multiple access protocol combined binary tree conflict-resolving algorithm and 1-persistent CSMA protocol.
In a shared channel [11, 12] , each user independently sends informat ion packets randomly, but it is prone to conflict and resulting in the failure. By now, adding 1-persistent CSMA protocol in the channel, then, each user sense the channel status before sending packets, if the channel is in an idle time slot, then the data will be sent immediately, this makes the probability of occurrence of the channel co nflict greatly reduced. Ho wever, due to the t ransmission delay and other factors, 1 -persistent CSMA can"t completely avoid the occurrence of the conflict. When the load is larger, 1 -persistent CSMA has a lower throughput and greatly increasing the probability of channel conflict. By now, using improved binary tree conflict-resolving algorith m to decompose these collisions, the other terminals stop sending signals during this time until all collisions being decomposed, then the system re -use 1-persistment CSMA protocol. As shown in the Fig.5 Fig.5 The control process of the protocol that combined the improved binary tree conflict decomposition algorithm and 1 -persistent CSMA protocol
The joint probability that appears i composite events BU and j idle events I continuously in an cycling period is
[ (1 )] ! 
The following figures are the co mparison diagrams of 1-persistent CSMA protocol and 1-persistent CSMA protocol with conflict-resolving. Fro m the above, the following can be obtained: When a take a small value(less than 0.1), 1-persistent CSMA protocol with conflict-resolving reached the maximu m wh ile arrival rate is very s mall and as the delay increases, the maximu m value of the throughput gradually decreases.
When the arrival rate gradually increases, 1-persistent CSMA protocol with conflict-resolving reached a stable throughput, and when a increases, the stable value of the throughput gradually decreases.
For 1-persistent CSMA access technology, the variation of the theoretical value of the throughput is to be in creased as the increase of the arrival rate and then decreased rapidly, and the throughput reaches a maximu m when the arrival rate G=1. After a gradually becomes larger, the maximu m throughput will gradually becomes small and reaches the maximu m value in the arrival rate is less than 1.
Regardless of the value of a, the theoretical throughput of 1-persistent CSMA protocol with conflict0resolving is higher than that of 1-persistent CSMA access technology.
Conclusions
This paper main ly introduce the mechanism of 1-persistent CSMA access technology, the improved binary tree conflict-resolving algorith m and the improved binary t ree conflict resolving -1-persistent CSMA protocol and analyze the throughputs of three protocols by building mathematical models. Theoretical calculat ions and experimental results show that 1-persistent CSMA protocol with conflict-resolving has a better performance.
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